We discuss the importance of patenting to the venture capital investor in high-technology firms. While literature suggests that patenting will have an impact on the nature and level of investment, the investors themselves are keen to suggest otherwise. We investigate this issue by the use of new primary-source empirical data, gathered by fieldwork methods. Our results help to explain a link between the existence of patenting and the level of investment made. We further support our analysis with illuminating quotes from investors currently active in the field. 
embodied in patents forms a part of the firm's value. As patents are measurable, in many different ways (in terms of scale, scope, timeframe, and so on), we can use this tangible measure to compare actual investment with patenting activity. Patents are often used as a proxy for invention and in recognition of its value (cf. Lanjouw et al, 1998) . Therefore, we have an opportunity to determine whether investment behaviour is determined by technological activity.
Patenting has long been considered to be an important aspect in the evaluation of investment decisions. General Georges Doriot, who is considered by many to be the father of venture capital, set out strict criteria regarding the investments to be made by his venture capital firm, ARD, which was founded in 1946. Then, he argued that investment should only be made if 'projects are protected though patents or specialised knowledge and techniques' (Ante, 2008, p. 112) . If intellectual property is protected by patenting (cf. Sherry & Teece, 2004; Granstrand, 1999) , then this objective measure, which is readily available, can be used for a number of purposes, including the monitoring of competitors, the assessment of new technologies, the identification of possible new technological innovations (e.g. through mergers and/or acquisitions cf. Breitzman et al, 2002) and for human resource management (cf. Ernst, 2003) . Odasso & Ughetto (2001) also discuss the use of patent-based securitisations as a financial tool that might be leveraged on intellectual property assets (cf. Holgersson, 2013) . Importantly, from our perspective, they can also be used by a potential investor as the starting-point for evaluating a new investment proposition (cf. Hirschey et al, 2001 ).
The importance of venture capital to high-technology start-ups has been well documented (cf. Bottazzi et al, 2008) , and it has been credited with enabling the stratospheric growth of many high profile technology-based firms, such as ASOS, JustEat, King.com, Mimecast, Moshi, Net-a-Porter, Playfish and Skype and, further afield, Microsoft, Compaq, Oracle, and Sun Microsystems (cf. Jeng & Wells, 2000) . Of all the G20 countries, in 2010 the UK had the highest amount of GDP (=8%) accounted for by the internet economy. This is forecast to grow to 12.4% and to contribute £225bn to the overall UK economy by 2016 (Klein, 2013) . So the relevance of the high-tech sector and its importance to the economy, through innovation, is undoubted (cf. Lerner, 2002) . With such success stories in mind, a number of academics have argued that equity investors are likely to make use of signals that give an indication of the company's future (Armstrong et al, 2006; Baum & Silverman, 2004) especially since, according to a report published by the British Business Angels Association, more than half of the companies in which business angels invest do not yet have any revenues (cf. Wiltbank, 2009) . One possible signal of a future profitable opportunity can be patent ownership (Conti et al, 2011; Haeussler et al, 2012; Hsu & Ziedonis, 2007; Lemley, 2000; Long, 2002; Nadeau, 2010) , when viewed as an indicator of the intellectual property in an organisation (cf. Benassi & Di Minin, 2008) . This 'signal' argument has been further substantiated by Hand (2005) , who shows a relationship between increases in revenues and increases in the number of patents in the healthcare and IT industries.
Investment in high-technology sectors is likely to be affected by capital market imperfections, partly because projects involving extensive research and development might prove to be financially unsuccessful (cf. Carpenter & Petersen, 2002) , although those which are successful might be extremely so. However, the uncertainty remains because of the information asymmetries between the investor and innovative firms and the difficulties in evaluating the outcomes of new ideas (cf. Seppä & Laamanen, 2001) . Further, the observed skewness of patent citations and valuations is an additional problem to overcome (cf. Granstrand, 2003; Griliches, 1998; Hall et al, 2005; Harhoff et al, 2003; Lanjouw et al, 1998; Narin, 1994; Scherer, 1999) . Therefore, it is possible that an investor might choose a company with a strong management team, in favour of one with greater intellectual property, simply because it is easier to assess (cf. Hayton, 2005; Stevens, 1972; Knockaert et al, 2010) . Set against these difficulties and in order to encourage innovation and patenting, the UK Government has recently introduced a so-called 'Patent Box' 1 , as a tax break on profits directly attributable to patents. Amongst its stated aims, this will 'provide an additional incentive for companies to retain and commercialise existing patents and to develop new innovative patented products.
This should encourage companies to locate the high-value jobs associated with the development, manufacture The ability to patent is sometimes also seen by the venture capitalist to be a potential indicator of future survival. This is particularly evident in the technology sector (cf. Knockaert et al, 2010) , where the chances of survival are much less if one does not own new innovative products (e.g. Baum & Silverman, 2004) . Increasingly, as Ernst & Witt (2005) point out, firms are seeking to acquire innovations externally, and in order to do so, some objective measure of value must be obtained. The existence of a patent might further indicate that less effort is required by the venture capitalist; patenting is a long and costly process, and the fact that the firm's intellectual property is already protected means that they have already spent much time and effort on this process that the investor need not now repeat (cf. Haeussler et al, 2012) . Despite the criticisms associated with patenting, investors are often unwilling to invest in the biotech sector, for example, unless there is intellectual property (IP) protection (Jackson, 2003) . One of the reasons for this is that patents provide, cheaply, to outsiders significant information, which is not available from alternative sources (Long, 2002) .
Given the number of start-up failures and the adverse selection associated with early stage investments, the legal protection afforded by patents can further be considered to be a signal of quality to potential investors (Nadeau, 2010) . However, the issue of how to value a patent remains relatively unexplored. Following the Patents Act (1977), it became law that firms record details of those who have originated inventions, and the costs and benefits associated with those inventions, in order to evaluate a suitable compensation package for the employee (cf. Littler & Pearson, 1979) . However, it is not obvious that a potential investor would be party to such information.
This paper incorporates the ideas introduced above and provides new insight into patenting and venture capital investment (cf. Stevens, 1972 with an examination of the literature relevant to our field of study.
On patents and investment

Patenting as a signal prior to investment
Prior to investment in an unlisted and often unincorporated venture, the venture capitalist has very little to rely on, in terms of external validation of the company's performance (cf. Seppä & Laamanen, 2001 ). For example, there will be no requirement for detailed financial accounts, nor for any report to shareholders. The existence of a patent, therefore, or activity surrounding pursuance of such a goal, can be seen to be an indicator or potential value, that is worthy of protection, and which may have associated future licensing revenue attached.
A number of previous studies have attempted to verify whether the number of patents is a measure which attracts financing (e.g. Odasso and Ughetto, 2011) . Most of these studies, with the exception of some carried out amongst European firms, are based on North American data (e.g. Seppä and Laamanen, 2002) .
However, in a study carried out on German and UK biotechnological companies, Haeussler et al (2012) found that firms which have one patent application are able to obtain venture capital funding significantly faster than companies which do not have any patent applications. In other words, it would appear that investors see some value in the fact that a company has already gone through the due process involved in obtaining a patent. 2 Furthermore, the chance of obtaining funding if a firm holds patent applications is found to be considerably higher. Another study carried out amongst German firms by Engel & Keilbach (2007) reveals that, at the point of investment, firms which obtain venture capital backing are more likely to have a patent application in process than those which do not achieve backing.
2 Though see also Breitzman et al (2002) for a discussion of the value of patents in the context of a merger. An important distinction must be made between patents applied for, and patents granted. Haeussler et al (2012) and Cockburn & MacGarvie (2009) do not report an increase in venture capital financing for companies with patents granted, as opposed to patent applications. This might be due to the fact that the investor will have reviewed thoroughly the patent application prior to investing in the firm (Haeussler et al, 2012) , and also that their focus might be more on the future of the firm (Cockburn & MacGarvie, 2009 Graham, et al (2010) which outlines that software start-ups are likely to hold no patents; but, on the other hand, start-up biotech and hardware companies will hold more patents. Furthermore, a study by Munari & Toschi (2014) , based on venture capital in the nanotech industry, sheds more light on the possible reasons for the differences between the studies outlined above. The authors confirm that a simple patent count does not make a difference to initial financing; but the number of patents classified by the patent office as being related to the nanotech industry does affect the investment decision of the venture capitalist.
Several authors have argued that not only does patenting increase the chances of obtaining venture capital financing at all, but that there is also a positive relationship between the number of patents and the actual monetary amount invested (Baum & Silverman, 2004; Conti et al, 2011; Mann & Sager, 2007; Schertler, 2007) . Although Mann & Sager (2007) (Baum & Silverman, 2004) . Whilst Similarly no significant relationship is found between patent scope 3 and the amount of venture capital financing.
The analyses by Kortum & Lerner (2000) and Ueda & Hirukawa (2008) seem also to be valid in countries where venture capital financing is not as developed as in the US and the UK. For example, Bertoni et al (2010) find that, in Italy, there is an increase in the number of patents granted and in the chances of obtaining funding. Note that this study shows that the relationship between venture capital and the number of 3 The definition of patent scope is not definitive. It relates to the application made by the inventor, in which s/he must outline: "a specification containing a description of the invention, a claim or claims and any drawing referred to in the description or any claim" [Patents Act (1977, s.14 (2) Lynskey (2004) who argues that venture capital in Japan appears to be contributing to innovation,
given that there is a link between both the number of new products and the number of patents applied for by firms in which venture capital is invested (cf. Sakata et al, 2009 ).
Whilst most of the studies outlined above consider the number of patents applied for or granted, Dushnitsky & Lenox (2005) consider the number of patent citations 4 , which the authors use as a measure of innovation. They identify a positive relationship between the amount of venture capital invested and the number of future patent citations, although this relationship is not identified in industries where there is a strong intellectual property regime (i.e. where there are fewer disputes related to the intellectual property, e.g. chemicals, pharmaceuticals).
Graham et al (2010) analysed a number of different technological industries in the United States and
found a two-way relationship between the holding of patents and the provision of venture capital: the venture capitalist is unwilling to provide funding if the firm has no patent; and the investee company is seen to engage in patenting activity in order to obtain funding. Whereas some studies have highlighted the positive emphasis venture capitalists give to patents, when it comes choosing which company to invest in (cf. Graham et al, 2010) , others argue that there is a significant number of venture capitalists who claim a negative relationship between patenting and their investment decisions (Knockaert et al, 2010) . Interviews carried out among entrepreneurs provide mixed views as to the importance given to obtaining patents in securing financing, possibly implying that, without patents, firms still can obtain financing on the basis of other selection criteria (Graham et al, 2010) . Furthermore, entrepreneurs tend to think that patenting is not only seen as important by the venture capital investor, but also by other types of investors, namely commercial banks, family and friends (cf. Benassi and Di Minin, 2008 Per contra, there is also a strand of the literature which indicates that patenting increases after venture capital funding is provided. The main study in this area is Kortum & Lerner's (2000) industry wide study.
The authors make use of a dataset which incorporates data from companies in twenty industries, for the time period 1965-1992. The study finds a strong relationship between patenting and the provision of venture capital. The authors cite two possible reasons for which venture capital backed companies may be patenting more. One of their arguments is that either the entrepreneur might be afraid that the venture capitalists would make use of his ideas themselves, or else they could be using this as a signal to attract more funding, as outlined above. A further possibility is given by Holgersson (2013) , who suggests that investors welcome patents as a means of attenuating agency problems, through the improved control they provide of the firm's intellectual property. Ueda & Hirukawa (2008) extend the study carried out by Kortum & Lerner (2000) up to
2001, and confirm that, even during the later period, venture capital investment appears to be contributing to an increase in patenting activity as measured by patent counts; but they also argue that is was not necessarily synonymous with an improvement in the productivity of US manufacturing firms.
Since the studies above do not involve interviews with actual investors, they provide no supporting evidence for the underlying reasons as to why patenting increases after the first venture capital financing round. In fact, the majority of the studies discussed here are time series studies, based on data extracted from proprietary US venture capital databases. However, the authors of the various articles cited above attempt to provide suggestions for the increase in patenting following venture capital investment. Ueda & Hirukawa (2008) argue, for example, that venture capital augments the competiveness of the firms in which funding is invested, which in turn leads to an increase in patenting. The authors extend their analysis to verify whether the reason for holding the patent is simply to block other firms from making use of the inventions without commercialising them (and hence leading to an increase in future profitability). Ueda & Hirukawa (2008) find no evidence attributing the increase in number of patents to the blocking motive. Furthermore, they believe that given the nature of start-up firms, venture capital backed investors are more likely to patent than established firms. Patents also appear to be crucial in securing further financing (Ueda & Hirukawa, 2008) .
Another possible reason outlined by Bertoni, et al (2010) is that given that more financial resources are available in venture capital backed firms, these organisations tend to invest more in research and development, leading to more patent applications.
Once again, contradictory results are obtained from different studies. For example, although at first sight, Engel & Keilbach's (2007) work appears to indicate that venture capital increases the number of patent applications, a high variance in the number of patent applications leads to the results being not statistically significant, implying that there is only weak evidence, if any, that venture capital leads to an increase in patenting. Although these works provide opposing views, we must take into consideration that this could be due to the different methodologies, different countries and different industries considered by the studies.
Research approach and data
Our own research began with a series of unstructured interviews (cf. Burgess, 1984) with members of those associations directly involved with early-stage investments in high-technology firms, the aim being to get feedback from 'key communicators', or 'gatekeepers', at an early stage in the project, to endorse the work and to facilitate the further development of a future research agenda (cf. Morgan and Smircich, 1980 Our semi-structured questionnaire was crafted in direct response to the feedback we obtained from our earlier unstructured meetings with the key communicators in the field. Excerpts relevant to this current paper are obtained in the Appendix. These questions were used during our meetings with venture capital investors and the responses they gave were noted on the hard copy, and digitally recorded, then later transcribed; and they are used in our quantitative (statistical) and qualitative (quotes) analysis below.
Essentially, we have codified some of the questions, in order to allow for some statistical testing, while at the same time still allowing space for some more qualitative responses. Background data on investment levels and preferences were obtained from a standard introductory section, while detail on investor preferences and behaviour in relation to patents, for example, was gathered through the questionnaire section on intangible assets. Responses were coded as (0,1) binary variables, in response to 'yes/no'-type questions, and Table 1 contains the names of the organisations from which our respondents were drawn.
[ Table 1 near here]
The importance of venture capital in the economy lies in its role of providing finance to firms which have high growth opportunities, but which are not large enough to use internal financing or public equity (Mason, 1999; Mason & Harrison, 2004) . Usually investment is made at a very early stage, where financial information may not be of relevance to the investor. Beginning with this in mind, Table 2 now provides some basic descriptive statistics for our sample. By stage of investment, the modal response to our question, which asked respondents to identify up to five of the most common stages of investment for their organisation was at the early stage of firm development (76%), seed (71%) or startup (71%). Clearly, these are not mutually exclusive. One investor explained the nature of his firm's investments:
'We invest in prototype, pre-revenue, pre-launch. It doesn't mean that we fund Powerpoint presentations or ideas. We fund good teams with big markets, good visions. The companies are normally six months to a year old, [so] there's normally very little to go on. All we ask to see is a bank statement, and if there are management accounts, then that's it. They wouldn't have published accounts'.
Roughly two-thirds of our investors would consider backing firms that were expanding or looking for growth. This latter finding is supported by comments from a representative of the British Venture Capital [ Table 2 near here]
The most important sector in which these investors chose to invest was the medical sector (81%), followed by internet companies (76%), mobile telecommunications (62%), software (62%), medical equipment (57%) and healthcare (57%). Again, these are not mutually exclusive responses, as investors were asked to 'tick all that apply'. While Cockburn and MacGarvie (2009) observe that the number of patents in the software industry has been increasing in recent years in the United States, they conclude that, given the increasingly complex patent situation in the software market, venture capitalists are becoming more reluctant to invest in software start-ups in the USA. However, we observe and confirm here that this is not the case in the UK, where the software industry retains the highest proportion of venture capital investment (BVCA, 2011). One respondent explained that 'fifty per cent of all investment is in the IT sector'; another said that 'VCs still like high tech … it still has a lot of advantages, particularly in terms of low start-up costs, but it's very difficult'; and a further comment was that 'with regards to investment in high-tech firms, venture capitalists in Europe … are moving away from capital intensive investment towards easy investment and capital efficient investment; software, social networking etc, and away from deep technology built on fundamental research'. The least targeted sector amongst our investors was pharmaceuticals, with just under a quarter (24%) choosing to invest in this area. However, as we shall see, these investments were among the most significant when it came to patenting activity. One investor explained the difficulties in valuing intangibles as follows:
'We're taking a perspective of what the market might pay to buy this company in four to five years, mad as that sounds. And the market will value the intangibles because at that stage they would be expressed in performance. It's probably because they have come to a different set of beliefs of how can they could manage that business, in that market, given the set of intangibles that they have; and some buyers will believe that value is unique to them and affordable to them. The question is, how much of that value they give to the sellers or they wish to maintain for themselves. The one exception where you could value intangibles is in the pharmaceuticals or medical device area.'
The Secretary General of the Belgium Venture Capital Association explained that, 'from an investment point of view, the situation is quite good. High-tech sectors are very popular, despite an increase in investment in internet companies. In terms of Belgium, despite it being a small country, in terms of venture capital the situation is also very positive, and similar to the global outlook. There are good people, and good investment opportunities, for example, in the pharmaceutical sectors'.
Geographically, none of our investors chose the local area as a preferred region for investment, and By size of investment, we asked for the highest, lowest and average figures, in sterling. The mean figures, respectively, were £5.1m (highest), £2.13m (lowest) and £2.03m (average), with the highest investment considered overall being £20m, and the lowest just £10,000. One said, for example, 'we invest in growth companies. The company would require capital to grow. We invest half a million to five million pounds'. We also then asked for the required equity stake that investors wished to take from an investment. The mean responses were 33% (highest), 15% (lowest) and 27% (average). The highest equity stake, overall, was 80%, and the lowest considered 5%. So, on average, with a notable exception or two, we have a picture where investors would seek to have around a one-third, at most, but not necessarily a controlling, equity stake in the business. At the lower end, they are occasionally willing to consider quite small investments, while at the top end, they will invest millions in backing what they see to be a worthy business. One investor explained that 'any large VC firm typically wants to get between 25% and 35% over the life of the deal, and there's a whole mathematical model for a base. There are cases where you have more and cases where you have less'. Another added that 'we tend to put in money in small bits -that is, a number of investments over a period of time. Less than ten per cent is not enough to justify the need of an equity investor [but] we don't want to go above fifty per cent.' However, the chairman of a Scottish Business Angel support group (LINC Scotland) clarified that 'in early stage companies, … it's all business angels … because the banks are not willing to lend and the venture capitalist does not want to come in at the low end, so angels have to continue to finance companies'.
Practitioners' views on patents and investment
An investor might see signals of profitable opportunities through proprietary rights embodied in the form of patents (Armstrong et al, 2006; Baum & Silverman, 2004 ). We therefore turn now to our respondents' views on patenting and related activities with, first of all, some 'yes/no' questions on whether patenting can act as such a signal to the investor [cf. Appendix, Q.2]. The mean responses to these questions are given in Table   3 . Most investors (83%) were willing to accept that a patent is a sign of innovative potential in the investee firm: e.g. 'it's a sign of some level of innovation, but we have found that innovation is the starting step of value creation within an enterprise and, more often than not, the value comes with the execution of the business plan, in leveraging that innovation'; and 'it is a sign of innovation, a business that's worth looking at because they've got some patents, but it's not necessarily valuable, because you can patent to many things'.
Less than one third (28%) thought that it showed evidence of entrepreneurial ability and experience, so the About one fifth (21%) considered patents to be a sign of a profitable investment opportunity ('patents can be worth money -they are an asset'), but most did not. For example, one explained that 'it doesn't necessarily mean that a patent equals profitability; revenue and customers have to be taken into consideration'. Another added that 'people can patent all sorts of things; it doesn't say anything about whether the IP is executable and can create value for venture investment. There are lots of patents which don't give rise to any value whatsoever'. A further respondent explained: 'I have been involved with some investments where the Board has taken an active decision not to seek a patent, because it felt it could open up itself to greater competition by putting it up out there than not patenting.' Only 2 respondents thought that a patent might be a signal that less effort would be required by the investor saying, for example, 'it is a help, yes, as long as it still has plenty of life'; and 'if it's a good one, and timely, and highly commercially valuable then yes; otherwise it could be a mad scientist. We don't know until we look at the context'.
[ Table 3 near here]
Whilst there is some agreement on patenting as a potential signal to the venture capitalist, the issue remains as to whether there is a link between patenting and investment. There are studies which show a positive relationship between the number of patents applied for and the amount of funding received (Haeussler et al, 2012; Hsu & Ziedonis, 2007) . Of great interest to us here, therefore, is the concept that investment, either in monetary or percentage terms, might be connected in some way to patenting activity [cf.
Appendix Q.3-6]. Just under a quarter of our respondents thought that there was a link between the amount invested and whether or not the company has either applied for or owns patents (24%, in each case). Of those who perceived this link to exist, comments like 'we often expect a higher valuation for companies with patents, given the time and resources required to generate those patents', 'a patent increases the value of the firm; there is also defensibility of the product, that would make it valuable', and 'if we believe it has commerciality, and a route to market' were common. A further respondent explained the importance of broader patent protection, as follows:
'We seek to understand. Are there multiple patents protecting that position, either through formulation, method of use, process patents combined with product patents, combined with delivery? Is there a family of patents? Because otherwise it's not credible. It's really hard to get a claim [that is] broad enough to be valuable in the market to prevent other people entering'.
On the other hand, where the investor foresees a potential problem with a patent, the lesser will be his investment in a company (cf. Mulder & Vergragt, 1991) : e.g. patent litigation issues 'worry us, and could put us off'. Related to this, one investor told us that 'I'm much more interested in what is the nature of the IP. Is it knowhow, protected, proprietary, can other people copy it, and how long does it take for them to catch up if they want to compete?'
Where there are litigation issues surrounding patenting activity, again the investment is likely to be lower, if it takes place at all: for example, 'if there are litigation costs we wouldn't want to get involved'.
Again this is unsurprising, as an investor will be unlikely to commit as much as he might otherwise to an investment where a patent is under some dispute. As one investor explained in more detail:
'As far as patents go, they're very difficult to value and very difficult to know how useful they are to the company. There was litigation between us and [another company]. They had to pay [us] $1.2bn. A series of patents to them would have been worth $1.2bn. A patent is a sword, not a shield; it's to defend yourself with, to stab a company with it if you need to. It is a very offensive tool or weapon. It is a defence mechanism, but you're not shielding yourself behind it, because in its inert state it does nothing for you; it's only there if someone tries to do what you have a right to do, because you have developed it.'
The majority of our respondents stated that there was no link between patents and the level of investment, saying, for example, 'it's important to have patents, but it doesn't play that much into the investment opportunity; it doesn't correlate that much with the risk of the business'; 'patents and profitability are not linked'; and 'there will be a lot more than just the patent that makes the value'. One investor explained his thoughts as follows:
'I think there can be businesses into which you put a large amount of money, which have small amounts of patents and can be very successful. To some extent, those which have a large number of patents are R&D heavy and you may struggle to make a good return. Actually, when the patent numbers go right up you start to wonder whether the business is too capital intensive. So there's a positive correlation for a small number of patents, but once you've passed a threshold it becomes a negative correlation to performance'.
Even fewer perceived a similar link between the percentage equity stake requested and patents applied for (17%) or patents owned (11%), stating, for example, 'at the end of the day we invest on the business proposition as a whole, and the value of patents are only a part of the equation'; 'there are different dynamics involved when it comes to … how much equity you take in the business'; and 'if we qualified it as commercially viable we request a lower equity stake'. One investor gave the following example from practice:
'The amount invested is made on what commercial return we can make. So, to give you an example, we are shareholders in a company … which has a fantastic family of patents. It comes out of [Oxbridge] University, it has patents around the best antennas in the world for mobile phones and tablets; however the way the industry works is price-related. Price is incredibly important and no one is prepared to pay more than 25-30% gross margin because we have better antennas and we have patents, and so to equate patents and profitability is wrong. Sony Ericsson breached the patent and the company sued them; the case was won and they settled by effectively buying a licence for under a million pounds. Not only do you need to have the patent, but you need to be able to enforce the patent and, for little companies, this can be difficult because they're big guys, and there were lawyer fees of half a million pounds. To link the two, even though the company has a fantastic portfolio of patents and manages them very well: one, it's an OK investment, though not a hugely successful investment; and two, we had to fight back to protect our patents.'
Investors were then asked to assess the level of importance of a number of features of patent ownership, prior to making the decision whether or not to invest [cf. Appendix, Respondent Sheet 1]. These responses were measured on a Likert scale from 1 (how importance) to 5 (high importance). The most important attribute, in this case, was seen to be the importance of patents to the specific industry in which the potential business was operating (mean response = 4.24) e.g. 'where a patent is important to the industry, then we are sure to get lots of them'. One investor explained further: 'From a practical good use of my investment capital I would want the entrepreneur to prove to me that building a family of patents is valuable … because I'm a software investor, and very rarely can software patents be circumvented.'
The residual life of the patent was next most important (4.19), followed by the existence of substitute or alternative products (4.10) and any on-going patent litigation issues (4.05). As one investor explained, 'it can depend very much on the sector so, if it's biotech, it [residual life] has a direct impact'. To attenuate the in that area, are there risks of infringements, and so on'. Patent scope, which measures the different classifications of a patent, was also important (3.71), as was having the involvement of the inventor in the business (3.62). The patent status (applied for, pending, granted etc) (3.52) and family size (geographical coverage) (3.43) were of lesser importance to the investor's decision: e.g. patent status 'doesn't matter if we believe we can commercialise it'; and 'it's most important to have [protection in] key jurisdictions'. And of least importance, on average, were said to be measures of citations and/or simple patent count. One investor gave the following example, from his own experience of investing:
'In healthcare, life sciences patents are important. It's very difficult to imagine growing a business if you can't provide barriers to entry for others. This is an expensive business. Discovering and developing drugs is very expensive, so you have barriers. I would say that the scope of the patents is also pretty important for us. For instance, if you have a chemical that you file on that structure but not on any related structures, they'll find ways round it, modify it slightly, so you need to have quite wide scope. If you're developing a drug for multiple sclerosis, you want to cover for many other related diseases as well.'
Conclusion
We began this research with the aim of trying to understand whether or not the existence of patenting drives the venture capital investor to support a high-tech company (e.g. Odasso and Ughetto, 2011) and, if so, how that investment value is derived (cf. Sherry & Teece, 2004) . Previous work has found contradictory evidence surrounding this issue. One of our respondents from the earlier fieldwork, a European Patent Attorney, gave us his thoughts as to why investors claim that there is no link between the amount invested and the number of patents a firm holds: '[It is] because the investor is very cautious, and [because of] the subjectivity involved. He is likely to be inclined to say that there is no relationship -despite studies having shown that such a relationship exists. They often state that their decision was based on the basis of the management, or the business strategy. Although valuation may be useful for the investors, often they are unwilling to obtain such information in view of the costs involved. However, very often they do try and seek some form of advice from patent lawyers and other experts in the field'.
The investor makes his money by being good at what he does; his due diligence and the ability to appraise potential investments at an early stage can be the difference between backing winners or losers. He plays a strategic game (cf. Holgersson, 2013) , and will happily keep back information from the market, if he thinks that this will provide him with an advantage over potential rival investors. Therefore, to admit that patenting information may be useful, when this information, with a little bit of effort, is available to any investor, might be contrary to his natural tendencies.
What we have found, in our study above, is that there is evidence of a link between the existence of patenting and the level of investment made by the high-technology venture capital investor (Baum & Silverman, 2004) . There are certainly some among them who admit that patenting acts as a signal, either of innovation or potential value. Yet, when we ask explicitly whether patenting has a direct impact upon the investment they will make, they are reluctant to admit that it does.
The entrepreneur who starts up a high-technology company might wonder whether the act of seeking a patent is worthwhile, especially if the evidence of venture capitalists' use of such measures is equivocal.
What we would say, from our analysis of empirical evidence of practice, is that, yes, it is worth seeking some form of protection via the patenting route. Of those investors we spoke to, many seemed to acknowledge that having some form of protection of intellectual property, through wider patent scope or patent families, was crucial in maintaining a leading position in the marketplace and for fending off potential competitors. And those investors who thought that patenting was important tended to also invest more into high-tech companies, even if they did not admit that there was an explicit link between the two. In this regard, the UK's government policy of providing tax breaks for patenting is a welcome step for high-tech firms.
We accept that our results are founded on a relatively small sample of observations. However, they do provide illuminating insight into current practice in venture capital investment in high-tech firms, in particular. We have presented descriptive statistics which help to provide an overview of the nature of this investment, which is known to play a key role in growth and innovation (cf. Bottazzi et al, 2008) . We support this with insightful additional commentary from investors themselves into how and why they make investments, the like of which is currently lacking in existing literature. A useful next step would be to develop the database on investment and patenting, in order to perform analysis on a larger body of evidence. However, in the meantime, while acknowledging the limitations of our work, we suggest that it provides a unique insight into the impact of patenting on venture capital decision-making. 
